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Candidates.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE,

MORDF.CAI MILLARD,

CENTKE TOWNSHIP.

The Williamsport Sun thinks that
"almost every county in the state is
liable to be cut in two now that the
legislature has set the precedent by
forming a new county to please the
boss who owns the legislature. Ly-

coming county need not expect to
escape, and in a few years we may
expect to see a new county formed of
parts of Lycoming and Clinton, witn
Jersey Shore as the county seat."

When the editor of the Philadelphia
J'res.1 speaks in contemptuous terms
of such a man as Charles R. I3ucka-i.ew- ,

he shows his ignorance of not
only agrtat Pennsylvanian but of one
of the country's greatest statesmen,
remarks the Hamsburg Independent.
lie is the nearest approach to Albert
Gallatin of any man living to-da-

The J'ress editor should shake off
some of his New York and Yankee
ideas and get to know something of
the history of Pennsylvania before he
attempts to belittle the reputation of
one of its most distinguished sons.

The President has issued the follow
ing proclamation :

Whereas, the Island of Cuba is
now the seat of serious civil disturban
ces, accompanied by armed resistance
to the authority of the established
government of Spain, a power with
which the United States are and de-
sire to remain on terms of peace and
amity; and,

Whereas, the laws of the United
States prohibit their citizens, as well
as all others, being within and subject
to their jurisdiction, from taking part
in such disturb .cces adversely to such
established government by accepting
or exercising commissions for warlike
service acainst it, by enlistment or
procuring others to enlist for such ser
vice, by fitting out armed or procuring
to be titled out armed ships of war for
such service, by augmenting the force
of any ship of war engaged in such
service ana arriving in a port of the
United States and by setting on foot
cr providing or preparing the means
for military enterprises to be carried
on from the United States against the
territory of such government :

Now, therefore in recognition of
the laws aforesaid and in discharge
of the obligations of the United
Srates towards a friendly power
and as a measure of precaution
and to the end that citizens of the
United .States and all others within its
jurisdiction may be deterred from sub-
jecting themselves to legal forfeitures
and penalties,

I, Grover Cleveland, President of
the Lulled States ot America, do
hereby admonish all such citizens and
other ptuons to abstain from every
violation 01 the laws hereinbelore re-

ferred to and do hereby warn them
that all violations of such laws wi.l be
rigorously prosecuted ; and I do here-l- y

enjoin upon all officers of the
United States charged with the execu-
tion ot said laws the utmost diligence
in preventing violations thereof and in
bringing to trial and punishment any
calenders against the same.

in testimony whereof I have here
unto set my band and caused the seal
ot the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington
this 12th day of June, in the year of
uur i,ora one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-liv- e, and of the lndeuen
dence of the United States of America
the one hundred and nineteenth.

(Signed) Grover Cleveland.
I3y the President.

Richard Oi.nev, Secretary of State

FIVE M0E JUDGES.

GOVERNOR HASTINGS APPROVES THE

JUDICIAL APPORTIONMENT BILL.

The juditional apportionment bill
passed in the closing hours of the
recent legiilalure has been approved
by Governor Hastings. The meas-
ure creates five new judges and goes
into effect at once.

Under the new apportionment
Washington and Westmoreland each
pet an additional law judge, Centre is
detached from Huntingdon and made
a separate district, Huntingdon is
tacked on to Mifflin to form a district
and Jefferson is detached from Clar-
ion so as to make each county a
separate district. These are the only

changes in the apportionment of 1883.

BILLS MARKED FOB VETO.

I.EOm.ATURE REFUSED TO HEED THK
GOVERNORS WARNING IN THE MAT-TE- R

OK APPROPRIATIONS THREE
Mil I. ION'S ID BE LOOPED OKF

SOMEWHERE HASTINGS RE-

TURNS HOME PROM THE
. k. :;!'

(Vvet:;or 1 listings will have his
-'-.1 d fii'l d'.ii:,,; Hie next three weeks

with the legislation left with him by
the recent legislature. He has 468
bills to dispose of, or 100 more than
the entire number approved by Gov-
ernor Pattison two years ago. Half
of the bills awaiting the governor's
action arc appropriation measures, the
aggregate amount being about $23,- -

000,000.
Private Secretary Ueitler and Ex-

ecutive Clerk Harris have prepared
for the use of the governor a chart of
the appropriation bills which tells at a
glance whether any bill is a senate or
house measure, its number, subject
and amount. The chart shows that
the senate appropriation bills yet on
hand include $28,000 for miscellan-
eous appropriations, or a total of sen-

ate bills of $77,091. Of the house
bills in hand those of a miscellaneous
character, including the general ap-

propriation bill, appropriate $15 584..
535, 1 8 i for institutions partly depend-
ent on the state, $1,938,171,231 in-

stitutions wholly dependent on the
state, $4,9SJ?7536 i gratuities, $1,-5)S- S

! pensions, $1,392 ; annuities,
$1,160, or a total of house bills of
$22,501,068,56, and a joint total of
house and senate yet to be acted up-

on of $22,578,759,50.
During the session the governor ap-

proved bills appropriating in the aggre-
gate $152,581,49 to institutions
wholly dependent upon the state: pen-

sions and gratuities, $576, and mis
cellaneous, $152,581,49, or a total of
$22,749,149.99, or almost $3,000,000
more than the state revenues.

Early in the session the governor
sent a message to the legislature urg
ing it to go slowly in the matter of
appropriations and stating that the
revenues for the next two vears could
not exceed $20,000,000. The legis
lators did not heed the executive
warning and the result will be that a
cut of $5,000,000 will be made by the
governor in the appropriations. The
state institutions will be taken care of
first and then the most worthy of the
charitable institutions dependent part
ly upon the state will be considered.
The lopping off of $3,000,000 means
that many local charitable institutions
and many institutions that barely live
through the year with the little the state
has heretofore given them will suffer
severely.

The governor will hardly give much
attention to their disposal this week.
To-da- y and he will hear
delegations for and against the Woods
water bill and the Quay county bill,
and on Wednesday he will go to Johns-
town to appear in a suit for libel
against ex District Attorney O'Connor
for remarks made by him while he was
a candidate relative to the operations
of the governor while he had charge
of affairs there after the Johnstown
flood. Saturday is taken up with an
engagement in Philadelphia, so that
he will hardly get down to the real
work of examining bills before June
24, and will have until July 8 to finish
them up. fariot.

American Extravagance.

The American thinks it a fine thing
to be pound-foolish- , and a mean thing
to be penny-wis- e. He lacks patience
also ; he loses courage over any plan
or scheme that requires years to per-
fect, such as mapping out his life and
saying, " I am now grown and edu-
cated ; in five years I will do this, in
five more that, in ten more something
else," as the European does. He does
not say, " In ten years I shall have
paid all my father's debts ; I shall then
marry ; in ten more I shall have laid
by for my wife and children five, ten,
twenty, fifty, a hundred thousand dol-
lars, shall have bought this or that
place for myself, this or that business
for my son." The American's mind
is so full of large and splendid possi-
bilities that he comes to regard them
as probabilities and to scorn the day
of small things, th patient processes
and careful economies by which
important results are more often
achieved than in any other way.
Every American expects to succeed :

every European looks to it that he
shall not fail ignominiously in the race
of life. He handicaps himself, he will
give so much time, youth, money, to
win such and such a result. He will
not marry too young or foolishly, know-in- g

that ruin a deux is all that awaits
him. He takes long views, and makes
careful plans, not leaving much to
chance or accident, unlike the Ameri-
can, who is always waiting, Micawber-wise- ,

for the splendid chance that is
to make his fortune, the " something
to turn up " that is to revolutionize all
his future, the turn in the tide that is
to lead on to victory though as often
as not it strands him on the beach of
adversity, old age, and lailure.
Frances Courtenay Baylor, in July
Ujipineott's.

Children Civ for
Pitcher's Caotorla.

GENERAL NEWS

President Cleveland left
for Gray Gables on Monday,

where he will spend the summer with
his family.

Kansas was swept by a cyclone cm
Monday. Six persons wtre injured at
Hartford, and a number of houses
leveled.

The wages of 2000 men were raised
ten per cent at Cleveland, Ohio, or,
Monday,! by the National Malleable
Castings Co., and the Eberhard Manu
facturing Co.

Chairman Mitchell of the Appro-
priation committee, says that there
will be no deficiency in the state
treasury if the Governor signs all the
appropriation bills.

Judges Archbold, Rice and Searle
are sitting at Tunkhannock this week,
hearing evidence in the Judicial
contest.

Senator Fenrose of Philadelphia,
has declared for McKinley for Presi-
dent.

OENTRALIA OAVE-I-

TWO MEN BURIED TO THE WAIST WHILE
WORKING ON THE NEW WATER

MAIN BOTH BRUISED.

An accident that might have result-
ed fatally occurred on the 14th, about
2:40 o'clock at Ccntralia. A new
water main is being built through the
borough, upon which Samuel Miller
and Robert White were working,
when the earth and rock gave away
and buried the two men to their waist.
The dirt was quickly removed, the
men released and Dr. Milliard sum-
moned from Mt. Carmel. The two
men were badly bruised about the
body and it was at first thought that
Miller was injured internally, but an
examination by the Doctor dispelled
the thought, 'lhc accident occasion
ed a good I'eal of excitement for a
while.

lorest Tires Raging.

TWO HUNDRED MEN FIGHTING THE
FLAMES COMMUNICATION CUT OFF.

Bradford, June 16. Forest fires
between Mount Jewett and Riterville
have destroyed a vast amount of wood
and timber owned by F. K. Kane.
The conflagration is in the centre of
the Riterville oil district, but at the
time of receiving the last report from
that vicinity no oil well rigs had been
destroyed.

Wires are down and all telegraphic
communication has been cut off. A
force of 200 men have been fighting
the fires since yesterday afternoon
and it is thought they are under con
trol to night.

Sir. A. Davenport

Impure Blood
Canted lurge IlolU an my fare and Brek,
1 wm wia to uite Jloou uarsaparllla faithful

Hod 'g Sarsa--
parilla

ly, and after ualng S

,bottlea was free from Cxtresan eruptions. 1 am per- - svleotly cured and In ei- - f'cellent health. A J. 1avkniput, Milton, N. i
Hood's Pills are purely rogetnMe and U

lot purge, pain or triio. Try a box. 26c. ;

Do your walls need
papering ? If so,
call on

William S. glate,
Exchange Hotel Bldg.,

and see for what
a small amount
you can have it
done. Our stock
is the largest and
most carefully
selected in town.

The prices suit
the hard times.

William H. Slate,
I! 0 OKS, 8TA TIONER Y A AV

WALL l'AVJSn.

JOHN1

fetat
4

GUSTS
FROM 518.00,

, ORDINANCE NO. 84.
The following ordinance was passed by

the Town Council at a meeting held May 22.
An Ordinance to I'rovide lor nn Increase

of Indebtedness of the Town of lilootnsburg,
m order to fund lhc Iresent Indebtedness o
said Municipality ns Evidenced by Outstand-
ing Orders, and a Judgment of Court in nn
Action for Tort, for Damages Sustained by

V. K. Kingrose, lor l'ersonal Injuries
Received ! and also 1'urchase Keal Kstate
and the Equipment of n 1'lant to Furnish
Eight for the said Town, nnd to l'ay the
Expenses Incident to the Opening of Jeffer-
son Street and North Street, Ordained to be
Opened by I revious Councils, and for Ob-
taining Consent of the Electors of said
Municipality thereto.

Wiif.keas, The existing bonded indebted-
ness of the Town of Illoomsburg amounts to
the sum of 837,940, and in addition thereto
there is an existing indebtedness for out-
standing orders the sum of 112,500 and
for the judgment obtained against the said
Town, for personal injuries received by W.
K. Kingrosc, together with the interest,
costs ami expenses incident to the litigation
concerning the same, amounting to about
'fl7,ooo which outstanding orders nnd
judgment are bearing six per cent, interest,
and it is desirable to fund the said indebt-
edness by the substitution of another form
of indebtedness bearing a lower rate of
interest.

And Whkreis, Also the said Town is
now at an annual expense apnroximatine

4400 for the furnishing of Lights for its
Highways and Streets, and there is demand
made for the immediate opening of Jctlcrson
Street and of North Street agreeably to the
action of the corpoiate Authorities of said
Town, heretofore had j and it is believed
that the interests of the said Town will be
the better subserved by the procurement of
a plant and the necessary appliances, for the
furnishing of light for the Highways of said
Town and to be owned by the said Town ;

and by the immediate opening of the High-
ways mentioned and previously ordained.

Therefore be it ordained and enacted by
the Town Council of the Town of Illooms-
burg, and it is hereby ordained and exacted

Sec. I. That for the purpose of funding
the debt of the said municipality as evidenced
by the existing nnd outstanding orders of the
said Town, and for the payment of the
judgmet.t, interest, costs and expenses
incident to the litigation of the claim of vV.
K. Ringiose against said Towif for personal
injuries received by him j as well as for the
purpose of procuring real estate anil the
necessary machinery and appliances for the
furnishing of the light for the Streets and
Highways thereof ; and to pay the damages,'
costs and expenses for the opening of Jeffer-
son Street and North Street is ulrcady
ordained, that the bonded indebtedness of
the said Town of Bloomsburg be increased
in tht sum of Eoity Thousand Eight Hun-
dred Dollars (4o,8oo).

Sec. 2. That bonds be issued in denonii.
nations of . 500, 200 and $100 each, with
coupons attached, and tearing interest at
four and a half per centum, per annum, pay-
able to secure the payment of
the indebtedness hei el y created, all of which
shall be payable within twenty years from
the date of issue ; which bonds shall be in
such foi in, and be executed, issued and de-

livered in accordance with, and subject to
such regulations nnd resolutions as the presi-
dent nnd Town Council may adopt.

Sec. 3. That an annual tax commencing
with the first year nfter such bonds shall
have been issued of at least two mills on the
dollar of the assessed valuation of taxable
property in said town of Illoomsburg, be
hereafter annually levied and collected for
the purpose of repaying the said indebt-
edness nnd the interest thereon j and that
the President of the Town Council is hereby
authorized and directed to make and file with
the Clerk of the Court of (Jmirter Sessions
of the Peace of Columbia County, attested
by the Secretary of the Town Council, the
statement required by law.

Sec. 4. That notice be given agreeably
to the provisions of the Act of Assembly of
April 20, 1S74, and its supplements, by ad-
vertisement published in The Columbian,

Democratic Sentinel" and "Columbia
County Republican," and by twenty printed
hand bills, posted in the most public parts
of said Town, that an election will be held
at the usual places of holding the general
nnd municipal elections in the said Town of
Illoomsburg, on Tuesday, the Sixteenth day
of July, A. D., 1895, between the hours
provided by law for holding of general
elections, for the purpose of obtaining con-
sent of the Electors of said Town to such
increase of indebtedness.

Sec. 5. That the President of the Town
Council shall cause to be prepared and dis-
tributed printed tickets labelled on the out-
side "Increase the Debt," and containing
on the inside lb! words "Debt may be In-
creased " also the words " For Loan to
Fund Outstanding Orders and the W. K.
Kingrose judgment j and to pay the
Expenses of Plant for Light and of Opening
Jefferson nnd North Sts., Total $40,800 ;"
and he shall also prepare and distribute
tickets labelled on the outside "Increase the
Debt" nnd containing on the inside "No
Increase of Debt," also the words " For
Loun to Fund Outstanding Orders and the
W. R. Ringrose Judgment ; and to pay the
Expenses of Plant for Light, and of Opening
Jefferson and North Streets, Total $140,800;"
that due notice be given to the Electors of
the Town of Illoomsburg in the manner
prescribed by the 3rd Section of the Act of
1874 and ill supplements, said notice to con-
tain a statement of the last assessed valua-
tion of taxable property in said Town, of the
amount of the existing debt, of the amount
and percentage of the proposed increase, and
the purposes for which the indebtedness is
to be increased

Passed and approved May 21st, 1895.
S. C. CREASV, President.

Attest: R. II. Kingi.kr, Sec. of Town
Council.

NOTICE TO ELECTORS.
Notice is hereby given to the qualified

Electors of the Town of Kloonistmrg that in
of an Ordinance to Piovide for anfursuance Indebtedness of the Town ol

Illoomsburg in Older to Fund the present In-
debtedness of said Municipality as Evidenced
by outstanding Orders, nnd a Judgment of
Court in an Action for Tort, lor Damages

R. TOWNSEND,)
" AM!Jfe HATTER.

CORNER MAIN & MARKET Sts

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

CREDIT EVERYONE with common sense ; improb-
ableWE stories never find place under our name in these
columns. This week's store news is brim full of good

things. Note the things we speak of this week:

BLACK DRESS
GOODS.

No mistakes to acknow
ledge. No blunders to correct.
They come from the very best
mills in America and Europe.
I hey are stylish, seasonable,
and in every way splendid fab-

rics. Wouldn't be on our
counters if they were not. We
will let you say how much
more they are worth. Prices
range from 50c. to $1.75.

UNDERWEAR.
We mean muslin underwear

just now in particular. All
correctly made, well mrde, and
made of good material. We
have never sold as much as
now. We are out of one kind
just now, but only for a day or
two ; have it coming as fast as
we can. Can't be equaled in
town lor the prices, as the
make up is the very best.
borne go for 28c, others high
er.

PLISSE.
Just new this season. Oh,

how lovely. Nothing cooler
or more stylish. Just the thing
for these hot summer days that
are coming. We have it in all
kinds of designs. Light and
dark back grounds. Some
have the waves in the stripe,

PU1ML 4
sustained by W. R. Ringrose for Personal
Injuries Received ; and also Purchase Real
Estate and the Equipment of a Plant to
Furnish Light for the said Town and to pay
the Expenses Incident to the Opening of
Jefferson Street nnd North Street, Ordained
to be Opened by Previous Councils and for
Obtaining Consent of the Electors of said
Municipality Thereto.

An election will be held in the several dec.
tion districts of the Town of Illoomsburg to
be held at the places of holding the general
nnd municipal elections in said election dis-
tricts, on Tuesday, the ifithday of July, 1S9;
between the hours provided by law, for hold,
ing general elections for the purpose of ob-
taining the consent of the Electors of said
Town to such increase of indebtedness.

The money to be obtained from such in-

crease ot indebtedness shall be applied to the
payment of existing outstanding orders of
said Town, and the payment of :he W. R.
Ringrose Judgment, interest, costs and ex
penseS; and to procure a Plant for the fur-
nishing of light for the s'.reets of said Town,
and the necessary appliances therefor; and to
pay for the opening of Jelferson and North
Streets as ordained by action of previous
Councils.
The last assessed valuation of said

Town was $2,239,024
The present bonded debt of said

Town, is 37.940
The net existing debt of said Town

including outstanding orders and
Ringrose Judgment is 19,500

The amount of the proposed in-

crease, including that necessary
to fund the debt for outstanding
orders and said judgment is 40,800

The percentage of increase, includ-
ing that necessary to fund the
debt for outstanding orders and

for said judgment is .0182
lly order of Town Council.

S. C. CREASV, President.
R. II. Ringi.er, Secretary.

Subscribe now for the new

BLOOMSBURG,
DANVILLE,
BERWICK,
CATAWISSA,

Directory
For 1895 and 1896.

It is the best advertising med-
ium in the county. Over 700
books in circulation.

Our agent will call on you
in a few days.

TAYLOR DIRECTORY CO.,

2t Scraaton, Pa.

TROUSERS
FROM S5.00.

others in the body. They all
go for 15c. the yard.

DUCKS.
There is nothing more sty-

lish or neater looking than
duck suits. Every one wants
one for this summer. Dark
blue back ground, with white
stripe is one. Can you im-mag-

ine

anything prettier?
Lots of others, especially the
linen colored duck. All just
the thing at 12 Jc.

DOTTED SWISS.
These are being shown and

are going to be worn more
than ever this year. "We have
them in plain, and also with
the flouncing around the
bottom, insertion four inches
from the flouncing, full skirt
length, all different designs,v at
$1.00, $1.20, $1.40. Children's
at less than half of some of
these.

SHOES.
Do you know that we are

now carrying the most com-
plete line ot anyone in town?
Why ? because we never do
anything by halves. We can
show you more value and style
for your money than any where
else. A lull Russia leather
tan shoe for $2.25.

MAMMAE9 .JYJ

JjloomshurS, Pa

Having procured the ser-

vices of E. II. Froelich, an ex-

pert watch maker and hand

engraver, all goods purchased

of me will be engraved free of

charge. I am also better pre-

pared to do watch, clock and

jewelry repairing than ever

before. A new and complete

optical outfit has been added,

and glasses are adjusted and

fitted free of charge.

J. Q. Wells,
Jeweler and Optician,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

NOTICE FROM SCHOOL BOARD
NoMch Is hereby given that the Directors of

the nioornHburg Reiinol District, will meet on
Kilduy KvenliiK, June Wth, 1 SI'S, to appoint at.
least twi'iit -- t wo teachers, anil three lanttoinfor the eimmntr year,

A pplication!) frnm experienced teachers only
will be consldnrpd : and those selected must at-
tend Institute.

Applluiit'niis will bn received up toslno'eloelfr. M. ol said day by the Secretary.
JAN. c. BHOWN.Hncretary,

Tunc 15, 05. Illooiusburtf. I'a

GET YOUR

JOB PRINTING

DONE AT THE

COLUMBIAN OFFICE


